To president and Nation USA
to Secretary-general TO UNITED NATIONS
The president of European Union to and members Evroparlamenta
Tragedy with dipping two «Twins» in New-York 11September 2001 year made wise World
which felt the advance of crisis’ decades. And nobody after this tragedy cannot sense itself in the
absolute safety of at the time development on the instability planet. That is why for many social
organizations associated in The UNITED NATIONS 11 of September became the date of
summing-up its positive international activity.
But than all we can give account prior to world public, all the more, what of capabilities ours all
became more? Because with the appearance of World-wide cobweb became possible practically
without fiscal consumptions to actualize exchange of data carriers between the spokesmans of
countries and nations practically on all globe. And we one of the first in 2001 year took
advantage of this capability. And valid for a period, except for directions ex post state of play in
international economics, in ecology and in cognitively-educational activity which else concretely
manages to carry out to those associations of intellectual persons already on international level?
Offerings and Initiatives - here is that innovation commodity which wait from us. Monograph,
analytical materials and even results of historical studies will interest the units of professionals,
and here is Initiatives substantiated Offerings, can be sustained сотнями and the 1000s of people
having access to Internet. It is name, on this we in our Civil international Committee Intellectual
and Spiritual Unity the latest 15 years and aimed be centralized, aiming to find bastard
campaigns to judgment socioeconomic, of ecologic and even technological challenges, as well as
of the questions of betterment educational and scientific domains. It is end-use, such
comprehensiveness of problems it is possible was to carry out only owing to the specialists of
self broad profile which managed to attract to collaboration. This and professors cybernetics
from Serbii Miroslawa Demisa, this and the professors of physics from Mariupol lecturing in
US, Vladislawa Styrova, this and the professors of International Biographic Center in Cambridge
Iuriya Belousova, this and the professors of Odessa National University by name
I.I.MECHNIKOVA, of «Man 2005 Year» Us Biographic Institute Olega Andreevicha Turkish,
this and professors Sorbonne from France Arcadia Zhukovski, this and the professors of Warsaw
University of Michael Dobrochinskij (Poland), this and the professors of the-head of institution
of East Europe (ICЭ) Viktora Idzio, this and Dr Ernesto Garcia (Spain, Saragosa), this of and the
humanist of-intellectual person and Web-bosses Julio Atance (Spain) and many others not less
certain scientists of and professionals. Result of did not cause itself to wait - 47 Offerings and
Initiatives to us managed to present today on consideration to the professors of Ukrainian higher
college and leading in the world colleges (!). Truth, this we made not right away - at the outset
only selected 5, subsequently resolved else to add ante 23, and then resolved finally (so to us
seem) to stop on figure 37, but began to behave offerings from the members of the scientist of
the council of The academy of economic sciences and entrepreneurial activity in Ukraine and we
nevertheless expanded our catalog ante 47 according to the judgment of the scientist of the
council of The institute of Economical and Socio-cultural Researchers (cessionary Donetsk
ESMC The academy of science of Ukraine). And already this conclusive catalog presented on
reference and the expert advice of the academic community of leading colleges in Europe, Asia
to and America, though at the beginning blueprinted to confine only countries of East Europe.
But many Offerings have, is valid for a period, global character, yes and every Initiative and
Recommendation have its history and with it fairly big numeral The internet of-users already
became acquainted, having not expressed sharply critical opinions and objections. That is why
and all 37 base Offerings and Initiatives the directorship of Civil international Committee
Intellectual and Spiritual Unity in Saragose (Spain) calculated necessary to place on official
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http://www.cicwsc.org/document%2023%2007%202019.pdf .
But what from all 47 Offerings and Initiatives are prioritized and on what of them is necessary
to take notice of the directorship of countries with actually advanced economy, and taking into

account approach of date 11 of September, so this, primarily, President and The nation of the
United states of America? By much will seem justifiable, to turn, primarily, attention on 34
Offering - concerning The community of Universal labor and its author, taking into account
position and the conducts of Civil international Committee Intellectual and Spiritual Unity in
Spain (http://www.cic-wsc.org/ernestolbg%20novel%20price%20%202019.pdf ). But that
hollow and depletion which, according to the opinion of P.YA.CHAADAEVA, fabricate all
adversarial our practices and think in subtle world (spiritual plan life), for the latest 5 years in
East Europe exceeded all conceivable boundaries. We all are under duty to begin reconstructive
cause and to exclude more destructions, that is why Initiatives and Offerings (it is tightly) close
connected conservation and development SOUL-Sphere will for us prioritized.
Assessing, present-day crisis tendencies, as in economics and ecology, so in insight intoes world
and legal domains, as well as taking into account accruing negative occurences in the culture of
the entire regions of Planet, to us want to distinguish (being founded, end-use, from inhouse
subjective evaluations) TWO the most, according to the opinion of-finding opinion, NEED
INITIATIVES:
Offering Fifth - to hike The Christian wave of protest versus Terrorism; And Offering Fourth - to
rehabilitate in Mariupol (Old Kremnes) Monastery Sent George (of on the spot ancient
monastery and built Kremnes - Adamakhi/«the battle place»).
These two Initiatives touch, first of all, of spiritual domain, though even come out on the
concrete activity of people and spokesmans all Christian confesses. But so and should be,
because having not made serious, of great moves in revival spiritual difficult to reckon on
successes in economics, in the judgment of ecologic challenges and generally in cultural
building.
Our THE FIRST (fifth as to account) Offering is connected with the name of outstanding son of
Spain IGNACIO ETCHEVARRIA which despite all certain recommendations of spokesmans
спецслужб dashed on aid to woman who was subjected to the attack of terrorists in London. It
погиб, but owing to Christians Spain to and The chairman of Civil international Committee, to
Dr. Ernesto Garcia (Saragosa, Spain) offerring to appropriate the higher spiritual award of Civil
international Committee and the Azov’s Department of Academy ES&E postmortem IGNACIO
ETCHEVARRIA, the name of this HERO never will be forgotten. And all that was carried out.
And when prepared and dispatched in Spain CERTIFICATE that as-that without challenges
appeared idea to account ACT OF BRAVERY IGNACIO ETCHEVARRIA the commencement
of Christian Wave versus TERROR which without challenge will sustain on all continents,
because terror’s attacks to already so much people poison life which with scoundrels took
weapon versus pacific people the honest people of Planet ready already to combat by all
obtainable methods.
As in time felt Dr. Ernesto Garcia (Saragosa, Spain) the vein of Christian World and managed in
heroic deed Great Spanischman IGNACIO ETCHEVARRIA see Wide World Christian
tendency! And someone in East Europe aims to subject беспочвенной to criticism the activity of
Publishers «Who’s Who» (USA) of and Us Biographic Institute (ABI) which, with its party,
already longstanding noticed and gave the most appreciation to the job of Dr. Ernesto Garcia.
signifies But what Christian Wave versus TERROR? In than concretely she must be manifested?
On our view - and «cases», people must do not forget about Act of bravery IGNACIO
ETCHEVARRIA devoting to it MEMORY concerts, displays, excursions, books etc, by i.e. all
cultural potential of developed countries to do not give nobody to forget about requisite to
conduct principled struggle with terror. And given our circuit is part this struggle in world
information room. And we in our Civil international Committee Intellectual and Spiritual Unity
sincerely we wish that is found many people on our small, such assailable, but sole for us to all
Planet, the who of us will hear and for itself will make choice with whom it - with that who by
all means and even for account its close aims to survive, or with that who, despite deadly hazard,
combats terrorists and «great-criminal» all categories. Here is in than we see the essence of
Christian Wave versus TERROR …
SECOND (fourth as to account) Offering is connected with revival to pray in Monastery Sent
George which had time to rehabilitate in 1886 yr. Holy Ignatius, Metropolitan Gothas and Kafy,
but who very awhile operated (actually ante discharge in best world Sent Ignatius) having left
about itself Memory in Hearts PriAzov’s Greeks. Today monastery Sent George did not simply
would emblematize our continuity of the intellectually-spiritual tradition of Christianity, but
principal - would show by actual the continuation of the revival of spiritual Christian traditions
in Ukraine after gift Ukraine from Vselenskogo Patriarkhata TOMASA on awtokefalia.
Correctly indicated The president of Ukraine which gift TOMASA - this another act of the
admission of the governmental independence of Ukraine (!). Through 332 year Ukraine
rehabilitated condition, when its Church submitted directly Vselenskomu Patriarkhatu (without
interim «Moscow» echelon). It is by the way, this very serious advance Moscow Patriarkhatu
which so and was not for 400 years of its existence is affirmed Holy Synod in Constantinople.
Though, as spoke The first vice president Nationally of Academy of science of Ukraine, the
academician of NAS Ukraine Vladimir Pavlovich Gorbulin - «Russland created orthodoxlycriminal government», but its statutes Patriarkhata has no meanwhile trust-worthy legal

benchmark (was not as to this question of judgment Holy Synod in Constantinople for all last
centuries).
And if in recent years of its sojourn on soil Metropolitan Gothas and Kafy, Holy Ignatius
considered it to rehabilitate pray in George’s monastery that can be itself on presented what
positive impulse will receive Ukraine and its nation with commencement pray in George’s
monastery already in 20 years of XXI st. Because with this monastery is connected, apparent, all
history Christianization Asia and makings World-wide Nomanno-Mongol Empire which by
tradable investitions from China urbanization Europe having given strong excitation for its
industrial development. And this impulse World feels and today. Not all for nothing of century
operated travel commercial-postal artery Great Silk Way, when from Baikal ante Lutsk was not
none «block-Post» (of border-line barrier) and commodities custom-freely went from Asia in
Europe and from Europe in Asia, and preemptively the Norman’s citizens of farms (stanic) state
Kalmius (CALMOUCS) had time to provide trouble-free job these «Euro ban XXI st.» (for two
and a half mnth messenger from Baikal came ante Vien). Without European ethnic basis from
Norman’s Cossack’s farms (stanic) on all range «Great Silk Way» would not can by centuries to
run of this «arterial road» XIII century. As see, recovery pray in George monastery lets to realize
to us and all Asia organic communication with all history of Europe, with its industrial
revolutions (as see, the first industrial revolution, urbanization Europe, was carried out in XIII
century - long before invention locomotive and lathe). It is name, that is why President thechairman of the Azov’s Department of Academy ES&E and the first Chairman of Civil
international Committee Intellectual and Spiritual Unity, the member of International Biographic
Board in Cambridge and academician New York Academy of Science, the academician of The
academy of the economic sciences of Ukraine and the author of The law of The preservation of
Labor, Dr com., cand.econ.scies, h.scis.empl. Valery Alexandrovich Vasiljev so persistently
struggled for the recoveries of George monastery in Mariupol. And Him managed to turn on this
attention of governmental compositions in Ukraine (Gov.Committee N 6-100/21.B-7/1
14/01/2005).

Yes and as otherwise could behave academician Valery Vasiljev “cross father” protoiereja
Vasiliya Konstantinovicha Multykha saving of at the time Second World War “body” Holy
Ignatius, 24 Metropolitan Gothas and Kafy, Retaining place Prestola (tron) Vselenskogo
Patriarkha in the Crimea? It sensed actual communication of spiritual and civil Act of bravery
Holy Ignatius and arduous struggle Cossacks of Confederation KALMIUS (CALMOUCS) with
all positive causes unwraped at the beginning XXI centuries in East Europe and in all World.
This communication of Act of bravery Holy Ignatius with all heroic acts in XXI century felt and
Dr Ernesto Garcia initiating award Name medal «Sent Ignatius, Metropolitan Gothas and Kafy»
outstanding Spanischman IGNACIO ETCHEVARRIA.
These two INITIATIVES we and account priority from all 47 seven, with which offer all
scientists and investigators to become acquainted.
Honorary chairman of Civil international Committee
Intellectual and Spiritual Unity, Dr
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Appendix

PROSPECTUS – 2019

We resolved this year to analyze the perspectivity of all our initiatives and offerings for the latest
15 years having selected of them two the most perspective - 'PROSPECTUS-2019", and to offer
to their attention all Internet of users, but, certain, compute mostly on Ukrainian auditorium ... If
we something shall forget or baselessly shall calculate little-value, then, dear counterparts,
remind to us about what we did not take into account ...
Offering The first - to appropriate to The Zakarpatsk’s institute of the enterprise of University
"Ukraine" the name of it the first provost and founder Wasiliya Mikhailovicha Kozaka;
https://azov-academy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/pro_ce_mrijav_pershij_prezident_karpatskoji_ukrajini/7-1-0320
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/god_osnovatelja_universitetskoj_tradicii_v_khuste_vasilija_mikhajlovicha
_kozaka_prodolzhaetsja/6-1-0-334

http://www.cic-wsc.org/IGNACIO%20ECHEVERRIA%202.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/kosac%2022%20julio%202016.pdf
Offering Second - to raise question prior to public about the comeback of Ivano-Frankovsk
original title - STANISLAWIW (by the way, is sustained by The board of culture);
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/stanislaw_vidrodzhuemo_avtentichnu_nazvu_
mista_revive_the_authentic_name_of_city/4-1-0-171

http://www.cic-wsc.org/379%20Vechr-Stanislaw%20Microsoft%20Word.pdf
Offering Third - to affirm normative benchmark for the conservation of the groundworks of
highly-engineering constructions past, for the capability of technological break-through nearterm;
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/publ/metodologichni_zasadi_osmislennja_dzherel_sakralnoji_arkhitekturi_centralnoji_evropi_d_i_s_e_r_t_a_c_i_ja_sokolovsk
ogo_zenona_bogdanovicha/1-1-0-41
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/sacral_architecture_of_central_europe_sakralna_arkhitektura_centralnoji_e
vropi_chitach_eksperimentue_alexander_vasiljev_muller_third_part/3-1-0-151

https://alexandervasiljev7.nethouse.ru/
Offering Fourth - rehabilitate in Mariupol (old Kremnes). Monastery Sv. Georgiya (of on the
spot this ancient monastery and built Kremnes);
https://azov-

academy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/zdijsnennja_zadumu_svjatogo_ignatija_24_mitropolita_gotiji_i_kafi_po_vi
drodzhennju_georgijivskogo_monastirja_pam_jati_o_vasilja_multikha/6-1-0-82
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/vidpovid_kerivnikam_jaki_pracjujut_nedalechko_vid_turechchini_na_misc
i_kazackoji_domakhi/2-1-0-83

Offering Fifth - to hike The christian wave of protest versus Terrorism;
http://kumpan-muller.ucoz.de/publ/ignacio_echeverria_christian_wave_the_diploma_and_medal_of_san_ignatius/11-0-158
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/ignacio_echeverria_the_diploma_and_medal_
of_san_ignatius_kaffa/7-1-0-356

http://www.cic-wsc.org/16%20aniversario%20del%20cic%202.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/16%20aniversario%20del%20cic%201.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/IGNACIO%20ECHEVERRIA%201.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/Paris%2014%2011%2015.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/document%2012%2010%202015%20b.pdf
Initiative - Offering Sixth - the creation of History-cultural complex «Farm Katholik» aside of
the graves of soldiers, had killed in 1223 yr. which will contribute the revival of grateful
Memory to all that, who provided to us the capability of positive development in XXI century;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/do_evro_2012_istoriko_kulturnij_kompleks_q
uot_khutori_katolik_quot/2-1-0-84

Initiative - Offering Seventh - is mined qualitatively new methodological attitude (Nerush
A.V., Rusyaev V.F. and others) to conservation and economical advancement peninsulas the
Crimea allowing to retain and by far to raise the payoff of the fixed assets of industry and service
industries providing for orientation on the inhouse forces of at expense enhancement of
efficiency economic activity and concern in the large-scale organization shares of regional scale
cum the stipulations of tightening of international competition;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/svobodnye_ehkonomicheskie_zony_se
hz_restrukturizacija_v_avtonomnoj_respublike_krym_dissertacija_a_v_nerusha/5-1-0-65

Initiative - Offering Eighth - is mined and implemented the block of legislative deeds,
регламентирующих creation, bureau and the development of infrastructure SEEZ "Sivash"
(Kunitsyn S.V.), and suggested by the mechanisms of the basic adjustment of the economics of
the Crimea, have in the numeral of its principal targets to contribute the liberalization of the
foreign economic liaisons of region (Nerush A.V., Rusyaev V.F.);
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/svobodnye_ehkonomicheskie_zony_se
hz_restrukturizacija_v_avtonomnoj_respublike_krym_dissertacija_a_v_nerusha/5-1-0-65

http://www.cic-wsc.org/2014%20Creation%20Euro%20region%20Donbass%20.pdf
Initiative - Offering Ninth - the shops of civilization: The channels of energy future
(MAISTERNІ TSIVІLІZATSІЇ: ENERGETICHNІ JERELA MAIBUTNIOGO);
https://azov-academy.ucoz.org/N-Moscow-03-10.pdf
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/majsterni_civilizaciji_energetichni_dzherela_
majbutnogo/7-1-0-67

http://kumpanmuller.ucoz.de/publ/september_11_anniversary_john_kerry_secretary_of_state_washingto
n_dc_september_11_2015/5-1-0-110 Doc. 588 www.cic-wsc.org
Initiative - Offering Tenth - is substantiated the expediency of the creation of international
agro-industrial the-fiscal bracket of space safety (IAIGSS) with the attraction of the
infrastructure of the unitary areas of Ukraine and the advisory centers of Poland, as well as is
disclosed the creative potential of this composition in the follow-up development of industrialfiscal brackets and augmentations co-ordinating collaborations in the range the international
association of industrial-fiscal brackets (IAIGSS) (concrete offerings concerning creation
IAIGSS with the attraction of joint-stock paragraphs OAS «the Mariupol’s metallurgical
combine of name Ilicha» and Polish mutual fund «Pioneer »);
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/an_international_rural_industrial_and_finances_group_of_space_guard_irif
g_sg_mizhnarodna_agropromislovo_finansova_grupa_kosmichnoji_bezpeki/1-1-0-70
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/mizhnarodna_agropromislovo_finansova_grupa_kosmichnoji_bezpeki_ma
pfg_kb_an_international_rural_industrial_and_finances_group_of_space_guard/1-1-0-69

Initiative - Offering Eleventh - the analysis of the indicators of social strain, can слу¬жить by
the scientific guide of arranging of socioeconomic policy in change-over to market
.практиковать этно-socioforecasting of the results of economic policy in brief and long periods
(Logua R.A.). All that lets to vanquish basal collision between speedily fluctuated conditions of
life and rigidly public conscience by means of harmonization economic, of social and ecologic
conditions of life with the exigencies of ethnic society brackets, by the alternations of consumer
ideals and living habit;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/logua_ramaz_akakievich_formirovanie
_rynochnoj_ehkonomiki_v_rossii_protivorechija_i_tendencii/5-1-0-79
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/NN-Logua-1-Russia.pdf

Initiative - Offering Twelfth - to Governor and the chieftain of administration Rostovskoi area

V.IU.GOLUBEVU: « Wish you in NEW YEAR to actualize the aim of intelligentsia Priazovia
and to attain THE OFFICIAL ADMISSION OF TAGANROG one of OLDEST THE CITIES OF
EUROPE with 2700 summer history - owing to the comeback of the nations of the Crimea on
the soil of ancestors under spiritual directorship Holy Ignatius, Metropolitan Gothias and Kafy,
and 2700 years of the basis of the urban colony of Miletus, as per «History» of Gerodota and
archeological findings …»;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_turisticheskaja_programma_quot_taganrogu_2700_quot/2-10-93
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_quot_taganrog_2700_years_quot_taganrogu_2700_let_i_eht
o_mozhno_podtverdit/2-1-0-86

Initiative - Offering Thirteenth - Mariupol (Mariampol) in the area of Belosaraiskoi braid and
village Melekino nearby from shore has of not only flooded ruins old Greek’s and Genoa’s
colonies but also in self feature cities resided of ruins ancient town of Adomakhi («the battle
place» with Greek) and GEORGIEVSKII MONASTERY which was indicated else in XYIII st.
Chertkovym (!). INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTES, as per established practice, boundly will
acknowledge existence in UKRAINIAN PRIAZOVE town of with 2700 years Histiry …”;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_pidvishhennja_privablivosti_do
nbasu_mistu_2700_rokiv/2-1-0-92

Initiative - Concluding Fourteenth - sharers «Providans» contributed overcoming « Historic
abatises» between Germany and France. Namely in Mariupol on «Russia Providanse» united
coal and the steel of Donets basin, Kerch, of and Krivoi Rog in pacific produce for 30- years
ante initiative Sharlya де Golya. As to rails «Russia Providansa» carried people and consignment
stocks on all continents // It allowed the French specialists in competition terms on «Russian Providanse» to
work, mechanism of creation of joint-stock metallurgical combines which included extractive industries and quota,
driving out in 20th with all of document to France. Did not their experience allow in 1950 to overcome
confrontation tendencies between France and Germany within the framework of founded European community of
coal and steel (bases of European Union) ?
https://azov-academy.ucoz.org/N-PDF----10_Microsoft_Office_Word-17-.pdf
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_quot_sources_european_unity_
quot_dzherela_ednannja_evropi/4-1-0-87

«Artists - just like on boundary XIX st. and XX st., so and on boundary XX st. and XXI st.,
Artists advocate the revival of language G. A. Kostoprava (V.K.KONSTANTINOV and L.N.
Kuzminkov), … Intuitively having understood, what for hundred years world demands from
intellectual Elite not Revolutions novelty, but of Revolutions creation. And accent time sets on
second word - on Creation … The spark of highest aestheticism Praxitelya lives in every
creative gifted descendant Greek. And in Hearts Mariupol’s artists from Greek communities
stationary, evenly burns the torch of this fire, calefactory all, who with them communicates.»
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_quot_new_greek_39_s_art_in_mariupol_quot_revoljucionno
e_sozidanie/2-1-0-88
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_quot_new_greek_39_s_art_in_mariupol_quot_revoljucionno
e_sozidanie_prodolzhenie/2-1-0-98

Initiative – Idea Fifteenth - «Estafeta freedoms» - owing to backing vice-premier of the
minister of Kabmina Ukraine мож¬но was at expense two-three domestic спон¬соров to carry
out the first stage history-cultural Initiative « Estafeta freedoms» - voyage on bicycles Mariupol
- Paris - Los Angeles. But today, except for the propaganda of the ideas of high level, is
necessary already to resolve the entire complex of tactical tasks, primarily connected with
enterprise. «Bill - Slaviku: "I value your interest in my Administration. It is truly yours, Bill
Klinton»
So I see before the eyes of Billy Clinton, walking about at a fire-place in White House and dictating a secretary an
unusual letter: "Dear Slava! Thank you for Your letter. Your support very much means for me. As a president
of the United States, I want to help to create the best future for young people. If we will operate together, we
will be able to change the world. We will be able to do cleaner the world around, to help that, who needs, and
to support understanding between nations.
I value Your personal interest in my Administration.

Sincerely Your, Bill Clinton”
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/to_evro_2012_do_evro_2012_quot_povernen
nja_do_dzherel_quot/4-1-0-85

Initiative - Concluding Sixteenth - is sustained the availability of dependences allowing to
mine classifiers, which will lie in the basis of the present-day methodology of price formation on
carry-over, when rates will reflect actual working hours; Is mined methodological attitude to the
calculation the scientific of-substantiated calendars of the renovation of the basal equipment of
Mariupol’s Sea commercial port;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/metodologicheskie_aspekty_sokhranenija_i_razvitija_konkurentosp
osobnosti_morskogo_transporta_a_v_shtepa/5-1-0-102
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/metodologicheskie_aspekty_sokhranenija_i_razvitija_konkurentosp
osobnosti_morskogo_transporta_a_v_shtepa/5-1-0-104
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/metodologicheskie_aspekty_sokhranenija_i_razvitija_konkurentosp
osobnosti_morskogo_transporta_a_v_shtepa/5-1-0-103

Offering Seventeenth - to Carry out negotiations on the disposal of blueprint "ANARGUL" as
to the rescue of Aral sea with all interested pecuniary institutions;
http://www.cic-wsc.org/PROYECTO%20MAR%20DE%20ARAL%202018.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR3RnJ0BUU0mWS3jtJ6GxBDubYg85ip9uYQm0kYjRyVM_T3vUz6dag8xzhQ

http://www.cic-wsc.org/NIC%2016%208%202018%20ang%20%20%2019.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/Rotshild%202.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/Rotschild1.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/ANARGUL%20SAMMIT-2018.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/MAR%20DE%20ARAL%20PROYECTO%20ANARGUL%20ENGL%202018.pdf
http://www.cicwsc.org/16%2012%2017%20Angl%20South%20Anargul%202015%20Microsoft%20Word.pdf

Offering Eighteenth - to Carry out negotiations on the disposal of blueprint "LAGAN" as to the
rescue of Lake TCHAD with all interested institutes;
http://kumpan-muller.ucoz.de/publ/the_project_of_the_revival_of_the_african_lake_chad_lagan_with_love_of_the_world/7-1-0-175
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/proekt_vozrozhdenija_afrikanskogo_ozera_chad_lagan_s_ljubov_k_miru/3
-1-0-363

Offering is a Initiative Nineteenth - after the eventful date 2018 year, when Christians could
indicate 1677 years of essential idea REFORMATSII - only BIBLE, offer to begin preparing to
celebrate in 2021 year of Five hundred third anniversary (503) Reformatsii and 1680 years of
essential idea REFORMATSII - only BIBLE;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/1677_years_the_main_idea_of_the_reformatio
n_only_the_bible/3-1-0-371
http://kumpan-muller.ucoz.de/publ/sola_scriptura_only_the_bible_1677_years/2-1-0-179

http://www.cic-wsc.org/1677%20MARTIN%20LUTERO.pdf
Offering is a Initiative Twentieth - to take notice of the directorship of Ukraine which in the
creation of The branch of NAS Ukraine on Donetsk’s basin appears the effectual institute of the
system of socio-status stimulation in East Europe;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/otdelenija_nan_ukrainy_na_donbasse_ehleme
nt_sistemy_socialno_statusnogo_stimulirovanija_v_vostochnoj_evrope/4-1-0-325

http://www.cic-wsc.org/IGNACIO%20ECHEVERRIA%202.pdf
Offering Twenty the first - to take notice of the legal institutes on thesis on procuration
honorary title «doctor Law» in the form of scientific paper «Organization the-legal basises of
creation and the activity of provost corps Ukraine» (Shcherbatykh Viktor Iurevich);
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/publ/organizacionno_pravovye_osnovy_sozdanija_i_dejatelnosti_voennoj_policii_ukrainy_sovremennye_aspekty_shherbatykh_
v_ju/1-1-0-52
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/integracija_v_evropejskij_sojuz_to_european_union/organizacijno_pravovi_osnovi_stvorennja_ta_dijalnosti_vijskovoji_
policiji_ukrajini_suchasni_aspekti_shherbatikh_v_ju/5-1-0-322

Offering Twenty second - creation The Department of socio-economic analysis and the
advancements of the investition blueprints of NAS Ukraine in Donetsk’s area (aim to carry out
with 2015 yr. taking into account actual capabilities (letter of 05.01.2016г. For N226/8-15 for
the signature of Vladimir Pavlovicha Gorbulina, the first vice-president of NAS Ukraine,
academician of NAS Ukraine), i.e. to fulfil THE DECREE (26/3-226/8-15-2016) of The
presidium of the Azov’s Department of Academy ES&E from 26.01.2016 yr.
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/socialno_pravovoe_modelirovanie_slozhnykh_socialnykh_sistem_ot_gosu
darstvennogo_bespredela_k_predprinimatelskomu_pravu/4-1-0-329
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/otnositelno_bazovoj_organizacii_dlja_vossozdanija_otdelenija_nan_ukrainy_v_doneckoj_oblasti/2017-09-20257
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/sozdanie_regionalnykh_nauchnykh_centrov_nanu_osushhestvljaetsja_obshhimi_sborami_nan_ukrainy_departament_ehko
nomiki_doneckoj_oblgosadministracii/2016-08-09-223
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/otdelenija_soc_ehkonomicheskogo_analiza_i_prodvizhenija_investicionnykh_proektov_nan_ukrainy_ehlement_sistemy_s
ocialno_statusnogo_stimulirovanija/2016-07-15-220
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/kompleks_podgotovitelnykh_rabot_po_vossozdaniju_otdelenija_socialno_ehkonomicheskogo_analiza_i_prodvizhenija_in
vesticionnykh_proektov_nan_ukrainy/2016-06-21-216
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/priglashaem_k_uchastiju_v_xix_mezhdunarodnoj_nauchnoj_konferencii/2015-09-04-200

http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/priglashaem_k_uchastiju_v_xix_mezhdunarodnoj_nauchnoj_konferencii/2015-09-04-200
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/otdelenija_socialno_ehkonomicheskogo_analiza_i_prodvizhenija_investicionnykh_proektov_nan_ukraine/2016-01-25-202
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/vypolnenie_postanovlenija_26_3_226_8_15_2016_po_otdelenija_socialno_ehkonomicheskogo_analiza_i_prodvizhenija_i
nvesticionnykh_proektov_nanu/2016-02-26-206

http://www.cic-wsc.org/LucisTrust%202017%20angl%20%20B.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/document%203%2012%202015%201%20(2).pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/document%203%2012%202015%201.pdf
Offering Twenty third - self perspective idea it would be to rename all Donetsks area in
Bulavinskuiu area, and Lugansk and Donets area in official exchange of correspondence and in
research literature to nominate, as Calmiusskii (Calmoucs) region, rather than Donets basin.
This move would to initiate the raised attention of dwellers to the history of its boundary, and
principal - would show young population of all Ukraine the beginnings of present-day conflicts
having aroused pride to the glorious history of the struggle of their ancestors for christian values
(today them entitle - «Europeans»). Kondratii Bulavin – reflected the interests of popular
masses, the very peculiar figure of that epoch to attire with Stepanom Razinym and Emelianom
Pugachevym. In the root of surname - Cossack’s artifact - Bulava. Title nice, convenient for
spelling and pronunciations (so think the many spokesmans of intelligentsia Bakhmuta);
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/bulavinskuju_oblast_nazvanie_blagozvuchnoe_udobnoe_dlja_napisanija_i_proiznoshenija_v_n_bratkov/201606-17-215
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/novoe_naimenovanie_bakhmutovskij_rajon_ehto_pobeda_no_luchshe_bylo_by_istoricheskoe_bulavinskij_rajon/2016-0504-213
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/esli_vy_vozmjote_statistiku_po_rajonam_rasselenija_kazakov_gotov_vdol_torgovogo_puti_iz_evropy_v_kitaj_nravstvenn
ost_na_geneticheskom_urovne/2016-08-08-222

http://www.cic-wsc.org/document%201%202%202016.pdf
Offering Twenty fourth - to carry out moves as to recovery the conducts of The academy of the
economic sciences of Ukraine, rebuild the principles of the job of its founder and the first
President, The member of The presidium of NAS Ukraine, the academician of NAS Ukraine,
Dr(PhD)econ., prof. Nikolaya Grigorevicha Chumachenko;
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/podannja_na_vice_prezidenta_akademiji_ekonomichnikh_nauk_ukrajini_viktora_dmitrovicha_bazilevicha_vid_25_01_20
17r/2017-01-27-241
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/vosstanovlenie_moralnogo_avtoriteta_24_01_2017_g_za_001_vp/2017-01-25-239
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/pamjati_professionalnogo_ehkonomista_i_vydajushhegosja_uchjonogo_sa
velija_semjonovicha_aptekarja/7-1-0-347

Offering Twenty fifth - to arrange complex action as to the conservation of grateful memory
about the producer of Educational COMPLEX operating more 25 years in Donetsk’s area,
academician AESU, Dr(PhD)econ. YA.G.BERSUTSKOM, the author of more 200 science work
ofs scholarship, including 12 institutional and 2 individual monographs;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/informacionnoe_obespechenie_distancionnogo_obuchenija/makroehkonomika_economics_l
ekcii/denezhno_kreditnye_sistemy_i_konstitucionnyj_process_igrovoj_intensiv_socialno_ehkonomiko_istorichesko
e_modelirovanie/11-1-0-348
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/iskrenne_vam_priznatelen_za_ehti_tri_goda_vozmozhnosti_porabotat_v_sozdannom_vashim
_otcom_uchebnom_zavedenii_vysshej_shkoly/2017-03-30-245

Offering Twenty sixth - OFFER YOU TO RECEIVE ACQUAINTANCES AND PRACTICAL
ATTAINMENTS IN TRAINING PARALLEL REALITY which we shall create along with you
for a few o'clock, but which will be you to train all your student’s life - where you did not getting
tertiary education;
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/predlagaem_vam_poluchit_znanija_i_prakticheskie_navyki_v_obuchajushhej_parallelnoj_realnosti/2017-0324-244
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/informacionnoe_obespechenie_distancionnogo_obuchenija/makroehkonomika_economics_lekcii/denezhno_kreditnye_si
stemy_i_konstitucionnyj_process_igrovoj_intensiv_socialno_ehkonomiko_istoricheskoe_modelirovanie/11-1-0-348
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/socialno_pravovoe_modelirovanie_slozhnykh_socialnykh_sistem_ot_gosu
darstvennogo_bespredela_k_predprinimatelskomu_pravu/4-1-0-329
http://kumpan-muller.ucoz.de/publ/konfederacii_azovskij_region_kroki_do_balonskoji_sistemi/7-1-0-41

Offering Twenty seventh - by the core of all innovative activity must become the system of
socio-status stimulation which in practice row of Ukrainian and international agencies applicates
during the latest 20 years.
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prognoznye_pokazateli_realizacii_strategii_ra
zvitija_doneckoj_oblasti_na_period_do_2020_goda_s_pozicii_strategii_mezhdunarodnogo_razvitija/4-1-0-333

http://www.cic-wsc.org/USA-Obbama-26-3-12%20Microsoft%20Word.pdf
Offering Twenty eighth - as to social stratums, rather than as to brackets advisable to take into
account the stratification of Ukrainian community, because a few formed social strats (of
stratums) in entrepreneurial sector today define the actual dynamics of development. In such slit
the forecast of the development of situation as to areas and regions will give not only actual
picture but also will show in what way and whereby nevertheless is vanquished in future the
most of adversarial tendencies;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prognoznye_pokazateli_realizacii_strategii_ra
zvitija_doneckoj_oblasti_na_period_do_2020_goda_s_pozicii_strategii_mezhdunarodnogo_razvitija/4-1-0-333

Offering Twenty ninth - to provide understanding by the economic elite of The act of The

conservation of Labor, because owing to the ex post observance of the act of the conservation of
labor world economic system creates actual stipulations for nativity and the realizations of
concrete technological novations. And informal control which of on the basis carefully mined
procedures actualizes already banking system, becomes possible owing to the job of the
conditions of given act and in self banking system;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prognoznye_pokazateli_realizacii_strategii_razvitija_doneckoj_oblasti_na_
period_do_2020_goda_s_pozicii_strategii_mezhdunarodnogo_razvitija/4-1-0-333
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/kak_spasti_cheloveka_ot_internet_zavisimosti_priderzhivatsja_zakona_sok
hranenija_truda_avtorom_kotorogo_javljaetsja_akademik_valerij_vasilev/4-1-0-349

Vasilev A.V. Second Report to Club of Rome as to « The revolutions of efficiency »: Basal conditions and the
substantiation OF NEW APPROACH. - IBMER.: Warsaw-Mariupol. 2001. S.196.

Offering Thirtieth - to provide understanding by the economic elite of Act of Non-destroy
Intellectually-spiritual Labor which says that intellectually-spiritual labor is capitalized and, not
being undoed, reformed in cultural phenomena, progressively complicating pattern of
requirements developping new and embracing them increasingly people at large securing the
inconvertibility of positive civilization causes (is sustained by law of large numbers by analogy
with act P.L.LAVROVA about the stipulations of the imbalance of civilization), in Community
found as to L.N. Gumilevu in the phases of formation and maturity being actualized, as «Law
unvisible hand» Adama Smita in social development ante acmatic phase;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prognoznye_pokazateli_realizacii_strategii_ra
zvitija_doneckoj_oblasti_na_period_do_2020_goda_s_pozicii_strategii_mezhdunarodnogo_razvitija/4-1-0-333
УПРАВЛІННЯ: ВЧОРА, СЬОГОДНІ, ЗАВТРА - Пам'яті Володимира Микитовича Шенаєва [Электронный
ресурс http://azov-academy.ucoz.org/publ/0-14 ]
To Evro-2012 "Sources European Unity"/ Джерела Єднання Європи [Электронный ресурс: http://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/0-15 ; http://azov-academy.ucoz.org/N-PDF----10_Microsoft_Office_Word-17-.pdf ]

Offering Thirty the first - to resolve the tasks of developing of mathematical model not only
developments of self captive shops small and medium business, when by statistical analysis
embrace the production of all their market-oriented bill of goods and services, but also the
distribution of these benefits in region. It is name, this model will give capability to receive the
blanket picture in all of cause revival of production for (of the innovation stratum) of creative the
category of professionals in the form of economic table;
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prognoznye_pokazateli_realizacii_strategii_ra
zvitija_doneckoj_oblasti_na_period_do_2020_goda_s_pozicii_strategii_mezhdunarodnogo_razvitija/4-1-0-333

Offering Thirty second - to repeat on new level the team work of examiners UNITED
NATIONS, chief in 70 years by Noble Prize winner as to economics V.V.LEONTEWYM, prof.
City university of New York and by The honorary fellow of The academy of economic sciences
and the entrepreneurial activity of Russia;
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/vozobnovit_v_ramkakh_oon_rabotu_po_dolgosrochnomu_prognozirovaniju_rekomendacija_i
bmer_polsha_i_iehski_ukraina_opublikovannye_v_2001_g/2018-05-18-264

http://www.cic-wsc.org/document%20%2019%202%202017%20Ernesto-Tramp-AbortyLat-America%20Microsoft%20Word%20(3).pdf
Offering Thirty third - to create on the spot battles 3 of September 1260 yr. nearby from
Nazareth Monument on the currency of progeny two leading koffesij - Christian and
Musulmanskoi. But donations should be not above 10 dollars from everybody Christianina and
Musulmanina, of and books lists all donors to preserve in Nazareth (their copy, probab, exist
sense to sub-license as to temples, in order beleiving prior to prayer could find itself or her kins
in this principal for people historic deed). Actually we in the analysis of acts 13 centuries see the
true base ideas of the-basis of the nativity of Empires - arrangement of conditions for
advancement and the developments of Humanity;
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/samaja_bolshaja_pobeda_khristianstva_pokhod_armii_khulagu_khana_na_pomoshh_rimu_ak
tualna_posle_dolada_prof_d_eh_n_n_a_nazarbaeva/2013-05-26-127

Offering Thirty fourth - to sustain author and politicians actualizing the concept of The
community of Universal labor (theoretically-methodological and constructively - instrumental
groundwork for the actual restructuring of the socio-social relations of present-day civilization).
Country and nation which took on itself initiative to mine the integral model of social
modernisation, attractive to all, deserve sincere and actual backing;
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/bolshaja_chest_byt_sovremennikom_ehtoj_sozidatelnoj_dejatelnosti_ot_p_ja_chaadaeva_i_p_l_lavrova_k_obshhestvu_vs
eobshhego_truda_n_a_nazarbaeva/2013-04-21-120
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/dopolnenija_k_koncepcii_obshhestva_vseobshhego_truda/2013-05-12-126
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda/7-1-0-357
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/socialnaja_modernizacija_kazakhstana_dvadcat_shagov_k_obshhestvu_vse
obshhego_truda/4-1-0-354
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/moskovskij_gosudarstvennyj_institut_mezhdunarodnykh_otnoshenij_universitet_mid_rossii_anato_liju_vasi_levichu_tork
uno_vu/2017-09-16-256
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda_a_lla_geo_rgievna_grjazno_va/2017-09-16-255
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda_rektoru_nitu_misis_alevtina_anatolevna_chernikova/201709-16-254

09-16-254
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda_rektoru_mfti_kudrjavcevu_nikolaju_nikolaevichu/2017-0916-253
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/rektoru_moskovskogo_gosudarstvennogo_universiteta_imeni_m_v_lomonosova_pochetnomu_grazhdaninu_kharkovskoj_
oblasti_sadovnichevu_v_a/2017-09-16-252
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/rektoru_moskovskogo_gosudarstvennogo_tekhnicheskogo_universiteta_imeni_n_eh_baumana_premija_pamjati_alfreda_n
obelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda/2017-09-16-251
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/roscijskij_universitet_druzhby_narodov_premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda/201709-16-250
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/premija_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike_2017_goda/2017-09-10-249

http://www.cic-wsc.org/Nazarbaev%20rus%202018.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/nazarbaev%20angl%202018.pdf
http://www.cic-wsc.org/to%20secretary%20of%20the%20Royal%20Swedish%203%206%202017.pdf

Offering Thirty fifth - to try properly to assess the scientific act of bravery of scientists and
organizers the economic sciences of The russian Academy of bureau (V.G.LEBEDEV, V.I.
Kushlin, A.T. Spitsyn and others), perfect in the official economic science of East Europe on
boundary 1991-1992 yryr. because in 1991 yr. from candidate theses was come to exempt even
surname N.D. Kondrateva. And sudden, in 1992 yr. not only are omited of job with reference to
the fundamental works of this scientist but also benignantly is assessed deployment not less of
previously неугодных names, as P.A.SOROKINA, M.M. Kovalevskogo, M.I. TuganBaranovskij, J.Б.Кlarka, A.MARSHALLA et al.
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/pamjati_akademika_ran_leonida_ivanovicha_abalkina_kotoryj_razdeljal_mnogie_zamechanija_oparina_po_ciklam_kondr
ateva/2014-04-09-142
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/gotovim_budushhee_vostochnoj_evropy_i_vsego_mira_gosudarstvennoe_r
egulirovanie_ehkonomiki_prof_valerij_ivanovich_kushlin/4-1-0-248
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/gosudarstvennoe_regulirovanie_rynochnoj_ehkonomiki_ekonomika_jak_o
b_39_ekt_derzhavnogo_reguljuvannja/4-1-0-245
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/ekonomika_jak_ob_39_ekt_derzhavnogo_reguljuvannja_prof_v_i_kushlin/
4-1-0-246

Having provided the conversion of their fundamental text-books and monographs (!).
Offering to Thirty sixth - all social organizations to sustain arranging of The first World
congress Intellectual and Spiritual Unity in New York, the as the first stage of arranging of Big
Davos (The First World Congress of Intellectual and Spiritual Unity in New York will be
considered as the first stage of the Great Davos (!);
http://kumpanmuller.ucoz.de/publ/on_november_12_2017_16_sixteen_years_of_the_official_creation_of_our_civil_international
_committee_of_intellectual_and_spiritual_unity/7-1-0-162

Offering Thirty seventh - to issue on Ukrainian language unique as to depth and the coverage
of humanitarian problems monograph, of scientist, the specialist of International relations
Republic Kazakhstan Adila Akhmetova «Код ЕВРАЗИИ» ("Деловой Мир Астана", 2011).
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/znanija_tysjacheletij_kod_evrazii_adil_akhme
tov/3-1-0-257
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/znanija_tysjacheletij_kod_evrazii_quot_delov
oj_mir_astana_quot_2011_adil_akhmetov/3-1-0-258

Offerings and initiatives, on which indicated the members of the scientist of the council of The
academy of economic sciences and entrepreneurial activity in Ukraine and the members of the
scientist of the council of The institute of the economical and socio-cultural researchers
beginning from 23 of June 2019 yr.
Offering Thirty eighth - to provide of disposal pilot variant ecologic and economically
effectual DWELLING HOUSE as to blueprint P.I.PODDUBNOGO. And to offer author to mine
the modular variant of it innovative project which will make it possible him wide to apply to
countries, in which in nearest decades big squares dry will turn out to be under water.
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/ehnergeticheski_avtonomna_stroitelno_agroehkologicheskaja_sistema_poddubnogo/2019-0130-290

Offering Thirty ninth - taking into account, what recommendations of the scientists of the town
of Mariupol touch alternations in the administrative-special constitution of Ukraine fixed in The
constitutions of Ukraine, believe (just like Donetsk regional-office 12-07-2018 for N 01/142462/15) advisable to apply in The board Supreme Are pleased of Ukraine as to the questions of
governmental building, of regional policy and local government and in The board of regional
development, buildings of and housing-municipal enterprise of Ukraine for initiation their to the
pendency of the recommendations of the scientists of the town of Mariupol as to the questions of
the administrative-special constitution of Ukraine (the creation of Mariupol’s-Berdyansk
region/PriAzov’s Kraj/Region).
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/doneckaja_oblgosadministracija_o_mariupolsko_berdjanskom_regione_priazovskom_krae_1
2_07_2018_01_14_2462_15/2019-03-30-292

Offering Fortieth - to assist in study and revival pray in Cossack’s church «Black Vyr» on Holy
Grief Athos.
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/shumilo_sergij_maloizvestnyj_kazachij_skit_chernyj_vyr_na_svjatoj_gore/201807-28-273

http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/vladyka_filaret_pomolilsja_o_cerkvi_i_mire_v_ukraine_pered_svjatynjami_obiteli_vatoped/2
018-05-18-263

Offering Fourty first - to arrange in 2020 year the second stage of international coordination
meeting «Sea-economy complex and ecosystem Azov Sea», as one of effectual shares as to
overcoming of military opposition in East Ukraine.
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/chlenam_uchjonogo_soveta_instituta_ehkonomiko_sociokulturnykh_issledovanij/2018-0915-277

Offering Fourty second - to retain one of very old Sinagog Kharkov (in area Biological on
Dikanevke) and memory about outstanding professionals who were buried around here (the
result of enterprising search of the co-workers of Institute ESCR in 2018 yr.).
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/sokhranim_pamjat_obekt_na_dikanjovke/2018-11-05-279
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/pamjat_dlja_budushhego/2018-11-07-280
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/blog/kharkovskij_gorsovet_o_najdennom_sotrudnikami_iehski_evrejskom_kladbishhe_16_10_201
8/2019-03-30-293

Offering Fourty third - to offer to leading European colleges to give politological appraisal, of
as actual appraisal job (in IESCR him believe fulfiled of at the level the academic dissertation of
the PhD in of politological sciences), TO THE BLUEPRINT of the executive committee of the
organizers of ALL-Ukraine the platform of «Circle Ukrainian patriotic forces (CUPF)», trained
by academician Piter Mikhailovichem Talanchuk .
http://iescrcatholic.ucoz.de/publ/manifest_rabochej_gruppy_organizatorov_vseukrainskoj_platformy_krug_ukrainskikh_patrio
ticheskikh_sil_kups/1-1-0-56
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prozrenie_petr_mikhajlovich_talanchuk_ot_lu
cka_kieva_do_astany_ulan_batora/3-1-0-350

Offering Fourty fourth - to arrange through international institutes (MAGATE) control on
operating atomic powers plant of the availability of nitrogen accident’s refrigerating contour (the
analysis of tragedy on the nuclear entities of Japan in 2011yr., when requisitely was «… to plan
and to institute such refrigerating contour (т.н. Nitrogen) else in circumstances of the normal
exploitation, the as necessary measure of safety on case accident.»
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/premer_ministru_naoto_kanu_prime_minister_naoto_kan/2011-03-18-8
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/prime_minister_naoto_kan/2011-03-18-9
http://iescr-catholic.ucoz.de/blog/vidpovid_kerivnictva_japoniji_answer_of_gov_japan_18_mar_2011/2011-03-2110

Offering Fourty fifth - once again to carry on the court of specialists (by us this was made in 31
of may 2003 yr., when opening was fixed on The forum of in the presence four members New
York Academy of Science, and then informed International Biographic Center in Cambridge)
pioneer job Iuriya Vasilevicha Belousov «Two-Unity super subtle the composition of kvant
ROOM and the material point (of electron) » and it «New approach to the theory of the
quantization of room-time.» which are groundwork - NATURALNOI THEORIES SUBTLE,
MASSHTABNOI THE ENERGIES OF KVANTOVANNOGO THE ROOM OF-THE
TIME/IU.V. Belousov and scientist the council of Academy ES&E in Ukraine accounts its BY
GOLDEN PAGE arranged them OF FORUMS for last 20 years, taking into account strangely
great attempt to review conservative in the fundamental physical science of rendering.
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/zolotye_stranicy_forumov_naturalnaja_teorija
_tonkoj_masshtabnoj_ehnergii_kvantovannogo_prostranstva_vremeni_ju_v_belousov/7-1-0-267

http://www.cic-wsc.org/DOCUMENT%2030%2001%202019.pdf
Offering Fourty sixth - on new level to take notice of the administrators of international
economics on blueprint «Euroрean ecological Shield» of Dr Valery A. Vasiljev who was the
most argued is presented 2013 yr. KAZENERGY EURASIAN FORUM YIII ASTANA (…Аnd
principal - manage to bolster up composition in all Berg as to everything breadth, but do not bar
it development owing to the prolapse of snow which will as general decline and be consolidated
constituting Berg on more 60% it surface ...) (!).
http://kumpan-muller.ucoz.de/publ/kazenergy_eurasian_forum_yiii_astana_european_ecological_shield/7-1-0-68

Offering Fourty seventh - taking into account, what we reside on threshold new (the retro
tendencies) of engineering epoch (the classification of academician G.V.SHCHEKINA) whom
sense not only in Europe (for example, prof. Miroslav Demis from Serbia), but also in Asia (for
example, in University of Nazarbaeva N.A..) - becomes the urgent arranging of complex crossdisciplinary investigations in base, formed industries boosting their efficiency, as a minimum on
10% («Multiplier four»).
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/kiberneticheskaja_sistema_chelovek_avtomobil_okruzhaju
shhaja_sreda_professor_miroslav_demis/1-1-0-76
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/kiberneticheskaja_sistema_chelovek_avtomobil_okruzhaju
shhaja_sreda_professor_miroslav_demis_2/1-1-0-77
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/kiberneticheskaja_sistema_chelovek_avtomobil_okruzhaju
shhaja_sreda_professor_miroslav_demis_3/1-1-0-78
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prezident_rk_nursultan_nazarbaev_vo_dvorce_mira_i_sogl

academy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/prezident_rk_nursultan_nazarbaev_vo_dvorce_mira_i_sogl
asija_vystupil_na_otkrytii_konferencii_obse/1-1-0-71
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/persone_goda_v_oblasti_metallurgii_prezidentu_rk_nursult
anu_abishevichu_nazarbaevu_nashi_samye_iskrennie_pozdravlenija/7-1-0-72
https://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/osoznanie_prostranstva_mezhdu_astanoj_i_lembergom_lvo
vom_k_materialam_po_premii_pamjati_alfreda_nobelja_v_ehkonomike/7-1-0-360

We consider it reasonable arranging of the integrated investigations challenging of alloys with
modification (additional alloy in self form) and with the various tempo of cooling of different
components big wrought article of manufacture for account combined outer and accumulated
from the standard elements of endogenous refrigerators, for the achievement of stable thetechnological properties of goods.
1.A.Vasiljev Basics and the substantiation OF NEW Approach: Second report to Club of Rome as to
«Revolution Effeсtiveness»/Is devoted to dear me to Polish nation: By scientist, to engineers, to students, to
visitors of Churchs - the hundreds of people toeing thank which to me manages to prepare this away off
imperfect work - Warsaw-Mariuрol, IBMER, AD AES&E, IESCR. - 196 p.
2.V.А.VASILJEV, A.V.VASILJEV Reference book the boss of wrought components - 2 publ., Updated and
compl. - Donetsk: Donetsk basin, 1983. - 142 p.
3. A.V.VASILJEV, E.I.FOMITSKII, V.A.VASILJEV Combined outer refrigerator. - Avt.Сvid.na invention
N808199, is announced to 30.05.1979, is published 28.02.1981 in branchoffice PPP «Patent», Uzhgorod.
4. A.V.VASILJEV, I.I. Bragin ENDOGENOUS REFRIGERATOR (basis for the disclosure of Sign «Artificer
USSR» 3.03.1988) Avt.Сvid.na invention N706191, Application N2644185 Priority of invention 17 of July
1978, Zaregistr. 7.09.1979.
5. A.V. Vasiljev, Ruchko N.I., Karmazin V.F. Et al .. WAY OF LOCAL LEGIROVANIYA OTLIVOK AND
BARS Avt.Сvid.na invention N1077697, Application N3241942 Priority of invention 4 of February 1981,
Zaregistr. 8.11.1983.
6. A.V. Vasiljev, Semenchenko N., Safarov R.SH. Et al .. ENDOGENOUS REFRIGERATOR FOR OTLIVOK
AND BARS Avt.Сvid.na invention N761136, Application N2689844 Priority of invention 29 of November
1979, Zaregistr. 16.05.1980.
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